2001 f650

Refine your search. Google Ads. Refine search. Cruise Control The cummins engine is very
strong and the 6 speed transmission shifts great. The front end is tight and the clutch is solid.
The cab and bed are in great shape and everything works like it should. Call for Details on this
Combo Unit. For complete listing information please select the click to bid button to see this
item on ebay. US, Illinois, St. We have a working fleet of more than , vehicles for sale, including
vans, light-, medium- and heavy-duty straight trucks, tractors, trailers and specialized
equipment. We also offer optional features like painting and lettering. Ntp is the largest
independent used truck warranty company in north america. Buying a used truck is a major
investment. Penske and ntp offer multiple protection options: all plans cover components for
factory defects in material and workmanship. Sellersville, PA 4 years mylittlesalesman. This unit
is located at san leandro, california. Each vehicle undergoes a 70 point pre-sale inspection and
comes with a maintenance history report. To see full details for this item please go to Com enter
qal in the quick asset lookup qal box located on the home page. This truck is located in storrs
mansfield, ct. Dump body with sander and 9 foot fisher plow. In cab sander controls includes
tail gate. This truck runs very well. It was used last winter for plowing and most of this summer
for misc. It was removed from service for the following reasons. Fuel tank leaks, center carrier
gearing on drive shaft is only attached with one bolt due to rust and missing bolt. Dump body
has rust holes and patches. Bad bearings on the feed chain on sander. Plow and dump both
function properly. Truck shouldn't be driven until center carrier bearing is secured. Bradford,
TN 4 years mylittlesalesman. Truck is on consignment , call with questions , if we don't have the
answers we will get them from the owner. Weight: , lift end gate: y. Please call us with any
questions or to schedule a Test Drive Today. Still use it daily but can use some work. We sold
this old truck brand new, it was used by a local underground cable company. Mostly used to
haul a water tank and pull a boring machine. The dump is pto driven and goes up and down with
no problem. No visable leaks in hydraulic system. Dump body has surface rust but not a rusted
through body. The cab is nice, has rust starting on bottom of doors. The fiberglass tilt front end
has paint flaking and a couple minor cracks. The interior is decent, drivers seat is torn and
heater contol is missing a knob. Tires ares decent and it starts, runs and drives good. Air
Conditioning rotates 90 degrees off to each side, works awesome for parking lots, ditch
recoveries, The bed has wireless controls, the wheel lift and stiff legs are manual. Looking at
possibly getting rid of my f rollback, cat engine, 7 speed manual. For complete listing
information please select the Click To Bid button to see this item on eBay. Createelement
'script' ; addloadevent s, index ; s. Bed is a 21ft dynamic t rotator. Rotates 90 degrees off to
each side, works awesome for parking lots, ditch recoveries, the bed has wireless controls, the
wheel lift and stiff legs are manual. Self loading wheel lift. Needs a little tlc but is ready to work
as it sits and gets used almost every day currently. Self Loader. Very Hard To Find Truck. Air
Conditioning Looking at possibly getting rid of my f rollback, cat engine, 7 speed manual. Has 2
areas of rust directly above the rear tires. Heat and ac both work great. Stored inside when not
in use. Likes to be plugged in if below freezing but will start without issues at 0, haven't tried it
below 0. Nobody was murdered in the back seat, has some paint spill and haven't found a nice
set of pickup leather for it yet. Only reason for thinking about selling this truck is because i
started a small dealership and also have a full service repair shop and i'm getting stretched too
thin. Don't have enough tow calls to justify hiring someone else to run it and i need to be here at
the shop. Delivery is available to the lower 48 or to the canadian border for a fee.
Comoptions:option list:description:. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy. Make Ford. Model
Other Pickups. This is one of the finest F-series trucks we have had the pleasure of having. It
drives fantastic, and is easy to drive around just like a F It needs nothing. It has the very
desirable allison push button transmission, which can handle the toughest of jobs, and it is
paired with a horsepower cat C7. This engine is tried and true, like the 7. You will likely be the
only one around with a rig like this. It has the very desirable allison push button transmission,
which can handle the toughest of jobs, and it is paired with a horsepower cat This is an
absolutely fabulous truck to drive, pulls well and cruises easy on the Interstates. This truck has
every available option for power train, suspension and interior that was available at the time
except the Rear Bench fold out sleeper. Allison 6 Speed Transmission with ultra long life Allison
Transynd fluid option. This is great Tranny fluid as it doubles your Mfg warranty. SuperCrewzer
branded floor mats. TRAX UFS Transfer flow fuel unit monitors gallons of fuel in each under
door tank 65 Gallons in each tank and pumps fuel from right tank to left tank to keep fuel load
balanced. The Bed mounted cruise tank is an additional Gallons and gives the truck a Coast to
Coast range without refueling or stopping. The Cruise tank feeds into the right tank. Clear title
in New Mexico, available for unencumbered immediate delivery. Freeway Cruise Rear Gears for
best power and fuel economy. This is the Cat recommended sweet spot for best power and
economy. You will also get the original Ring and Pinion which are which give a 75Mph cruise at

about to Rpm. The truck has plenty of torque and has done the Grapevine in California with an
empty 53 foot car hauler at 55Mph no sweat. Low Mileage 69K approximately. All Freeway miles.
Call me on Ask for Anthony. We are in the Mountain Time Zone. We will require a certified bank
check for the balance of the purchase price prior to taking delivery of the truck. We will upon
receipt of funds provide you with the clear NM Title signed over to whoever you specify along
with the keys and spare tires. Call me on anytime. I will consider trades plus cash for this truck.
Trade must be a late model Ford F to F with a 6. Not interested in the 6. Preferably a King Ranch
Truck fully optioned, but we can utilize any decent trade. Model F Super Duty. This Super Truck
of trucks is powered by the CAT C7 engine, pushbutton, Allison Transmission, Alcoa wheels,
extremely dark tinted windows, custom sidesteps and tank covers, bedliner, air ride
suspension, air bag rear dump valve for easy trailer loading, Pintle hitch and tag along tow hitch
custom setup, smoked LED lights, clean Lariat leather interior, custom molded projector
headlights. This truck has a stealthy look, it's ready to be put to use and tow just about
anything. Lots of fresh upgrades. We didn't purchase this truck with the intent to sell but with
intent to use and enjoy, but not to be stingy we are offering it up for grabs. Somebody will get a
heck of a sweet ride and attention grabber with this machine. Call for details, will not always be
onsite, also have super single rear tires that are a possible option with the deal. Model F Make
FORD. The Super Crewzer is one of the most beautiful and sought after hauler trucks on the
road. This truck has only 55k miles on it, and has been pampered and garage kept. It runs and
drives exactly as it should, and needs nothing. All of the tires on it are in excellent condition. AC
blows cold, and its a pleasure to roll down the highway. This is the one of the last Pre-Emission
c7 Cats and a very desirable year to buy. We are loaded on inventory and are offering this
beauty for a STEAL of a price- First come first served, don't miss out on this one. The first step
to protecting yourself against buying used cars with costly hidden problems. Warranty
InformationThis vehicle is being sold as is, where is with no warranty, expressed written or
implied. The seller shall not be responsible for the correct description, authenticity,
genuineness, or defects herein, and makes no warranty in connection therewith. No allowance
or set aside will be made on account of any incorrectness, imperfection, defect or damage. Any
descriptions or representations are for identification purposes only and are not to be construed
as a warranty of any type. It is the responsibility of the buyer to have thoroughly inspected the
vehicle, and to have satisfied himself or herself as to the condition and value and to bid based
upon that judgement solely. The seller shall and will make every reasonable effort to disclose
any known defects associated with this vehicle at the buyer's request prior to the close of sale.
Seller assumes no responsibility for any repairs regardless of any oral statements about the
vehicle. Some titles take up to 21 days to receive from lien holders. Titles that are paid for by
cashiers check are held up to 14 business days for checks to clear. We reserve the right to end
this auction early for any reason and to sell the car to our walk up traffic at any time before end
of auction. Please call for further details. The customer is responsible for registering the vehicle
in their home state. Taxes and Fees Vehicle Inventory Tax. Texas buyers will be charged state
and local taxes, title, and registration. All sales transactions must be completed within 5 days of
auction close. Please call the dealership to make arrangements for payment. See our other
listingsDisclaimer: This auction is a legally binding contract to buy this vehicle. All vehicles are
sold as-is unless otherwise specified. I have done my best to accurately describe this vehicle. It
is up to the buyer to come see and further inspect the car before the end of the auction. The
interior is fresh. The previous owner took pride in this truck and it shows! This Beast runs and
drives flawlessly. This Ford shows more like a 30k miles truck. No kidding Really clean! Super
rare. We won't have this one long. Call the Kar Nutts! Blake Nutt Able to move a combined
payload and trailering load of nearly 30, poundsThe SuperCrewzer comes standard with three
trailer hitches to help towers out - a 30, lb. Draw-Tite removable ball gooseneck, a 22, lb. Reese
fifth-wheel hitch and a 20, lb. Reese receiver hitch. A tall 4. On the exterior of the SuperCrewzer
is a inch fiberglass air foil to help smooth laminar airflow while towing and increase gas
mileage. Other towing features include heated towing mirrors, custom trailer hookup lights,
electric trailer brake controllers and a diamond-plated load box that has a full-width lockable
storage box and side access for storing miscellaneous cables, chains and other towing tools
and accessories. With trailerChassisWheelbaseinchesAxles:8, lb. This vehicle is being sold as
is, where is with no warranty, expressed written or implied. Notice to Bidders: Texas is a title
holding state. This auction is a legally binding contract to buy this vehicle. Equipped with full
power , cruise , tilt , JVC am-fm-cd premium stereo with Ipod capability, power and heated
seats, heated mirrors, sliding rear glass custom fiberglass bed and aerodynamic package, rear
faring ,custom storage boxes with aluminum lined bed built by Fontaine Truck Bodies, and
super nice aluminum wheels. Super nice totter power by hp. Cat and Allison 6 speed automatic
transmission , equipped with like new air ride fifth wheel setup. You could say that the truck is

not even broke in with just over k miles. Have many receipts with service history in the past
several years from previous owner including books and owners manuals. Just had this serviced
recently at local CAT dealer and have put around miles on it ourselves. These vehicles do not
come along everyday in this condition with these miles. Give us a call at anytime and set up a
time to come down and check this one out. We have tried to include many pictures that would
answer any question you may have but feel free to give us a call if there is something we can
help answer for you. Visit our website at Please have all financing preapproved before p
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urchasing. Feel free to give us a call at anytime with questions you may have. All vehicles are
available for your inspection. Give us a call and schedule a time to come check these out. All
vehicles sold are considered used and we try to include all info. However we may miss
something and cannot beheld responsible for undisclosed items. This vehicle is for sale locally
and this auction can be ended at anytime. Good Credit, Bad Credit? No Problem! Our online
financing application is quick, easy and secure. The process is as quick as a few questions
about you and your employment. Find out quickly and painlessly. Get Started Now! Bakersfield,
CA. Federal Way, WA. Monroeville, PA. North Kingstown, RI. South Milwaukee, WI. Hanover, MA.
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